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DEACON GE0R6F ANTON KIRAZ 

The Syrian Orthodox Liturgy 
By Walter C. Klein 

IN the summer of 1950, on my return from Jerusalem, where I had lived since 1947 as 
American Representative at the Anglican Cathedral, I brought with me an illustrated li¬ 
turgical study, the product of four months of concentrated work at St. Mark’s Convent, 

the headquarters of the Syrian Orthodox in the Holy City. My first intention had been to 
translate the skeleton, as it were, of the Syrian Orthodox Liturgy, in order that English-speak¬ 
ing visitors might be able to grasp this ancient service as a vital and contemporary reality; 
but so much material was placed at my disposal and so many learned Syrians stood ready to 
aid me that, before long, I had somewhat larger plans. From the toil of those studious weeks 
emerged a sort of manual containing an English version of the fixed order and the most fre¬ 
quently heard variable parts of the Liturgy and, to impart life to the text, an ample descrip¬ 
tion of the physical setting and the personnel. Mr. Murad S. Barsom, a senior master in the 
Syrian Orthodox School, was my diligent and self-effacing collaborator throughout. The ac¬ 
tual words were mine, but much of the preliminary labor of copying texts and collecting infor¬ 
mation was unselfishly, modestly, and skilfully performed by Mr. Barsom,* and the cooper¬ 
ation he gave me in an exacting piece of research made it possible for me to compress into a 
third of a year an inquiry that would ordinarily have consumed much more time. The sight of 
Mr. BarsonVs name beside mine on the title-page of the printed manual would have afforded 
me profound delight. It pains me to admit, after an exchange of civilities with several pub¬ 
lishers, that our joint endeavors will never reach so gratifying a consummation. The compas¬ 
sionate offer of a few pages in this hospitable periodical enables me at least to preserve our 
photographs from oblivion. In each case save the last the prayer that accompanies the action de¬ 
picted is appended to the photograph. But before we exhibit the pictures the reader must be 
introduced to the Syrian Orthodox and their rite. 

The Syrian Orthodox, in common with the Armenians, the Copts, and the Abyssinians, de¬ 
clined to follow the Council of Chalcedon (A.D. 451) in its assertion of the presence of two 
clearly-defined natures in Christ. Those who repudiated this dogma were called Monophy- 
sites. All the Monophysite communities were at first, and in a manner still are, national 
churches, and, while they preferred the doctrine of one nature out of genuine conviction, 
their political antipathies go far to explain their eventual separation from the church of the 
Byzantine Empire. The Syrian Orthodox Church, to give it the title of its choice, is beholden 
to its sixth-century missionary Jacob Burde'ono for the organization that has enabled it to 
maintain a continuous communal life to the present day. The Syriac language has perhaps 
been the Church’s most potent auxiliary. The scholars have cherished the literary tongue, in 
which the Liturgy is written, and the vernacular is still far from extinction. 

During the early Christian centuries, Alexandria and Antioch gave rise to the two rites 
that, with a great number of subsequent modifications in detail, have spread throughout the 
Christian Orient. The Coptic and Ethiopic Liturgies have grown out of the use of Alexan¬ 
dria. The Syrian Orthodox Liturgy stems from the primitive eucharistic rite of Antioch, the 
parent of three other liturgies, the Nestorian, the Armenian, and the Byzantine. 

The Syrian Orthodox Liturgy exhibits the traits that characterize the liturgies of the An¬ 
tiochene family. The words and action leading up to the Sanctus are elaborate; a review of 
the deeds that gained salvation for man separates the Sanctus from the Words of Institution; 
an ejaculatory plea for the Father’s compassion momentarily interrupts the Invocation; and 
the Diptychs are placed after the Invocation. 

* Mins Use Muller t> j»ed the entire book three times under conditions that would have deterred a less determined worker. At one 

stage of the work Miss Anna Irvine assisted me in checking my translation against the text. To both these ladies my deep and abiding 

gratitude. 
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The Liturgy admits readily of division into three sections, the second of them bearing the 

Syriac name ennaphura. This word, as many readers will already have guessed, is nothing 
but anaphora with a Syriac twist. The terms prc-cnnaphnra and post-ennaphura are em¬ 
ployed below as useful designations for the'two remaining parts, which, so far as I can judge, 

the Syrians do not really view as distinct sections. 
A preliminary form of service, styled indifferently the Office before the Liturgy and the 

General Service, corresponds to the Greek prothesis. It is recited from memory at the high 
altar, never in a side chapel, and the Liturgy proper follows it without a break. It is com¬ 
posed of two services. During the First Service the Priest, still in his street clothes, steps up 
to each of the assembled priests and exchanges tokens of forgiveness with him (Photograph 1, 
page 301), calls On the priests and the faithful to support him with their intercessions, pre¬ 
pares the altar and the oblations, and confesses his sins. Having said the brief prayer with 
which the Second Service opens, he retires to the sacristv and vests, washing his hands before 
his return to the altar, where he recites the remainder of the service. He implores God to ren¬ 
der him worthy of his solemn office, and, lifting the paten and the chalice, keeps them in an 
elevated position while he says the Prayer of the Divine Economy, in which he formulates his 
intention, first commemorating the whole body of believers and then naming the person or 
persons in memory of whom or for whose benefit the Eucharist is to be celebrated. At the con¬ 
clusion of this prayer he replaces the sacred vessels, blesses incense, and, reciting a devotion 
entitled the Discourse of the Atonement and a series of shorter prayers, censes the oblations 
and the altar. 

The pre-ennaphura embraces the whole of the Liturgy of the Catechumens and the pro- 
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anaphoric portion of the Liturgy of the Faithful. The Priest, having performed the ceremonies 

of the prothesis, compasses the altar with his attendants to the accompaniment of an antiphon. 
The service moves forward, through the Trisag ion, the Kyrie eleison, and—in a setting of ap¬ 
propriate prayers and anthems—the Lesson from Acts, the Epistle, and the Gospel (Photo¬ 
graph 2, page 302), to the anthem that terminates the Liturgy of the Catechumens. The dis¬ 

missal of the catechumens has disappeared from the present Liturgy, and there is no Great 

Entrance, though the name survives in the title of a group of praises and supplications recited 

at this point. The opening prayers of the Liturgy of the Faithful, giving voice to the emotions 
of penitence, gratitude, and hope, anticipate in brief the solemnity upon which the worship¬ 
pers are about to enter. The sanctuary and the congregation are censed (preparation of censer 
in Photograph 3, page 303; censing in Photograph 4, page 304) ; faith is renewed in the 

recitation of the Creed; the Priest washes the tips of his fingers (Photograph 5, page 306), 

obtains the pardon of his fellow presbyters, appeals for the prayers of the people, prays suc¬ 

cinctly for the benefits of the Liturgy, and recalls his intention; and the faithful are now on the 
threshold of the ennaphura. 

The ennaphura is the backbone of the Liturgy. The word may be used in a narrow and in 

a wide sense. In the narrow sense it means a body of prayers adhering to an inflexible pattern 
both in sequence and in subject matter and never departing from the following order: the 

prayers accompanying the Kiss of Peace; the Prayer of the Veil; the Sursum Corda (Pho¬ 
tograph 6, page 308), Preface, and Sanctus; the Words of Institution, preceded by a 

summary of the course of redemption; the Anamnesis and Oblation; the Invocation (Photo¬ 

graph 7, page 309) ; the Diptychs; the Fraction and Commixture; the Lord’s Prayer with 

... 
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introduction and embolism; the Inclination; the Elevation of the Host and the Chalice; the 

Communion (Photograph 8, page 311) ; and (lie Thanksgiving, followed by a prayer for the 
gift of perseverance. In its wide sense the word signifies this succession of prayers inter¬ 
woven with other prayers, the latter being in part stereotyped, in part subject to change. 

Understood in the more comprehensive sense, the ennaphura combines three elements: (1) 
fixed devotions common to all cnnaphuras; (2) prayers to which each ennaphura gives its own 
wording (ennaphura in the narrow sense) ; and (3) forms that are recited or omitted ac¬ 

cording to the day, the time available, or the discretion of the ministers. 
Precisely how many ennaphuras the Syrian Orthodox have produced is a matter of un¬ 

certainty. Their missals abound in examples of this office, and the diversity of style is at 
times striking, each ennaphura being tagged with an eminent name. The selection of the enna¬ 
phura■, unless determined by rule on specific occasions, is in the hands of the celebrant. 

The Liturgy is brought to a close in the post-ennaphura. A metrical conclusion follows 
the final prayer of the ennaphura, the celebrant dismisses the faithful, and the deacons begin 
a long hymn, with which they cover the Priest’s action at the altar. Lay communicants approach 
the altar and receive the Sacrament; elaborate ablutions take place; and the celebrant washes 
his hands for the third and last time, lays aside the sacred vestments, resumes his street 
clothes, and bids the altar good-bye in a curious and touching prayer (Photograph 9, page 
312). 

1 he Liturgy is sung in a church constructed, as all churches are, with a view to con¬ 
venience and seemliness in worship. In a number of churches surviving from early times the 
screen, still a feature of the Eastern Orthodox church building, has been preserved. In mod- 
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ern Syrian Orthodox churches two curtains have supplanted the screen. Lay worshippers are 
accommodated in the “court” or, in Western terminology, nave. The font appears in this part 

of the church. One step above the court is an open choir furnished with lecterns. A recess in 
the wall of the choir is designed to hold books and other objects. The reliquary is kept in this 
recess or in some other appropriate place. A parapet separates the court from the choir. The 
sanctuary curtain is drawn along the line oi the step marking the eastern limit of the choir and 
leading to the sanctuary. The gospel lectern is placed on the edge of the sanctuary, in a central 

position before the altar. On it the Book of the Gospels rests save when in liturgical use. The 
Bishop’s chair stands against the wall of thesanctuary, on the north. Immediately beyond 

the Bishop’s chair is the altar curtain. The altar steps are one, two, or three in number. On the 

largest of the three altar-cloths lies a small altar-board, over which is spread what we 

should call the fair linen cloth. The sacred vessels rest, between services and during most of 
the Liturgy, on the third altar-cloth, functionally a corporal. On the south side a missal- 

stand bears the ennapkura, the book from which the Priest reads the Liturgy. Behind and 
above the mensa are gradines. The customary number is three. The gradines support the 

altar-cross, the candlesticks, and a movable metal tabernacle, in which “coals,” i.e., particles 
of the Host, are reserved. A piscina in the floor of the sanctuary provides a means of dispos¬ 

ing of water after its ceremonial use in the Liturgy. A niche in the wall of the sanctuarv holds 
a bowl, with a perforated cover, and a ewer. Behind the altar runs the ambulatory, which en¬ 

ables the ministers to execute the circumambulation. The holy oils are housed in a cavitv in 
the ambulatory wall. 

Some of the vessels and implements employed by the celebrant are puzzling until one 
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understands their functions. The chalice requires no comment. The paten is depressed in the 

centre and has three knobs or legs on its under surface to elevate it slightly above the level of 
the corporal and to facilitate handling. Each of these vessels is covered wth a taksitho, simi¬ 
lar in shape and function to a pall, but not stiffened, and during the Liturgy each has a veil. 
The “star,” which shields the hosts from direct contact with the paten veil, consists of two 

strips of metal joined at their centres and bent to form the skeleton of a dome. The purpose 
of the spoon is self-evident. The gemnrtho, sometimes called besodhyo, is reminiscent of a 
pin-cushion. The Priest holds it against his chin when he administers the chalice to himself. 
The vessels are cleansed by means of a sponge. Water stands ready in a metal bowl. 

The ordinary Host and the special Host used on Maundy Thursday are both circular 

cakes of leavened wheaten bread about three inches in diameter. A stamp applied to the 
dough produces, in relief, a design of elaborate symbolism. No wine save that of the grape is 
ever employed in the Liturgy. If, in extraordinary circumstances, real wine cannot be pro¬ 
cured, the celebrant is authorized to fall back upon one of two substitutes: fresh grape juice 
and mtqoyo, water in which raisins have been soaked overnight. 

Every church possesses one or more censers. Incense is carried in an incense boat and 
conveyed to the censer with a spoon. The liturgical fans have a fringe of tiny metal spheres, 
which rattle against the metal disk when the fan is shaken. 

The underprivileged Christian communities of the East have developed a solidarity that 
might well be coveted by more favored groups. Its principal elements are devotion, sentiment, 
and a sense of common interest. It is impossible to assist at a Syrian Orthodox Liturgy with¬ 
out perceiving that it is an eloquent expression of griefs and joys, of dread and trust, that be¬ 
long more to the society than to any of its several members. Conceptually and emotionally it 
activates in the soul of the individual worshipper the comforting and fortifying memory of an 

inestimable heritage. 

The clergy are the trustees of this heritage, and, in their quality of organs of the com¬ 

munity, they are ultimately accountable to the entire body of the faithful and yet enjoy an in¬ 
trinsic dignity. They are treated, very logically, with the reverence that their office commands 
and, at the same time, with a familiarity that is natural to those who are conscious of a fleshly 
kinship between themselves and their ecclesiastics. The ministry belongs to the community, and 

the meanest believer has a lot and a role in the sacrifice that summarizes the whole economy of 
redemption, both in its eternal and in its temporal aspects. 

All this is revealed clearly in the actual celebration of the Liturgy and in the care with 
which the seniors transmit to their juniors the legacy of the Fathers. When the necessity of 
ordaining ministers arises, the authorities can make their selections from a pool of qualified 
persons. Children, from their earliest years, are taught the Syriac language and the difficult 
music of their church. There is thus no dearth of youths competent to discharge the duties of 
the inferior offices. Bishops and monastic priests live in perpetual contact with the tradition 
bequeathed to them by the doctors and saints of the past. The secular clergy, while ordinarily 
less accomplished in theological and liturgical matters than those who are wholly dedicated 
to the pursuit of such things, are well instructed, notwithstanding their meagre professional 
training. 

Every minister falls into one of four classes, according to the following scheme: 

The Order of Bishops 
patriarch 
maphrian 
metropolitan 

bishop 
The Order of Deacons 

archdeacon 
gospeller 

The Order of Priests 

chorepiscopus 

priest 

The Minor Orders 

subdeacon 

reader 

singer 
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The grace of holy orders is conferred on all ministers save singers by imposition of hands. 
The singer is admitted to his office by the ranking priest, who takes him by the hand, conducts 
him round the altar, and invests him with the alb. 

A final observation will obviate the difficulty most strangers experience when they hear the 
Svrian Orthodox speak of “deacons.” Misunderstanding stems from the fact that the English 
word deacon is not the precise equivalent of meshainshono, the Syriac name given not only to 

members of the order of deacons—the normal English meaning—but also to those in minor 

orders. The example of the meshamleyono may be cited in illustration. This functionary, the 
thurifer, is one of the deacons in the wider sense, but his ecclesiastical rank is below that of 

a true deacon. Unless the reader grasps what the Syrian Orthodox mean by “deacon,” he will 
misunderstand a large portion of the Liturgy. 

There is no seasonal use of colors. 

Of all ministers the singers are the most simply garbed. They wear merely an alb. The 

alb and the uroro are the vestments of the readers, the subdeacons, and the gospellers. The 
uroro is a narrow stole of the same width throughout. The reader, holding one end against 

the left side of his chest, passes the uroro over his left shoulder, round his waist, and over his 
right shoulder, crosses the two ends, and slips them through the part of the uroro that encircles 

his waist. The uroro, worn in this fashion, forms a cross before and a cross behind. A less com¬ 

plicated arrangement is prescribed for the subdeacon. The uroro goes over his left shoulder, 
under his right arm, across his chest, and again over his left shoulder. The ends hang down his 

left side, the short end fore and the long end aft. The gospeller wears the uroro on the left 

shoulder, the ends falling free front and rear. The archdeacon’s uroro—he is entitled to the 
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hamnikho, a second type of stole, if he prefers it—hangs from the hack of his neck, the two 

ends running parallel in front. \ he hamnikho is oblong in shape and has, near the upper end, 

a hole about the size of the neck and a slit that enlarges the hole when the head is inserted. 
The vestment hangs all the way down the wearer’s front. Stiff cloth cuffs worn over the ends 

of the sleeves of the all) are an article of dress prescribed for archdeacons and their superiors. 
Three of the priest’s vestments, the all) (white for priests and bishops), the cuffs, and the 

hamnikho, have already been mentioned. There are four more. A wide belt, the zunoro, goes 

on over the hamnikho. The mandilo is a towel worn on the right side and held in place by the 
znnoro. Bishops and priests, when about to administer a sacrament, put on the phiro, a black 
woollen skull-cap, the centre of which is divided into seven sections to represent the seven sac¬ 

raments. The chief eucharistic vestment is the chasuble. A cope in shape, it is an extreme 

modification of the primitive chasuble. The front has vanished, and a clasp joins the two sides of 
the vestment across the chest. 

The priest’s first act in the ceremony of vesting is to exchange his street shoes for fancy 

slippers. 
None hut a celibate may wear the qubatho. In reality a hood or cowl, it is tailored in two 

slightly dissimilar styles. The non-liturgical quba ‘tho is best described as an embroidered skull¬ 

cap protracted into a veil behind. The style designed for liturgical use assumes the shape of a 
cowl, the sides meeting in a ridge on the crown of the head. 

All this is merely a preface to the photographs, for which the reader is now prepared. The 
commentator retires, and the Liturgy begins. Photograph 1, Page 301. 

THE OFFICE BEFORE THE LITURGY 

The priest stands before the altar and bozos before the Book of the Gospels, saying secretly: 

Glorv he to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit, one true God. Amen. And 
upon us, weak and sinful, may mercy and compassion come down abundantly in both worlds, 

forever and ever. Amen. 

The Opening Prayer 

Make us worthy, O merciful and philanthropic Lord God, with knowledge and awe and 
spiritual discipline to stand before Thee in purity and holiness and to serve Thee as the Lord 
and Creator, to Whom worship is due from all, the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, 

now and ever. 
And he recites Psalm 51: Have mercy upon me, O God, according to Thy lovingkindness. And 

he goes to each of his brother priests zvho are present in the church and asks forgiveness 

of them, saying to each of them: Bless, sir.[I ask] forgiveness. 
lie stands again before the altar, and turns to the priests and to the people, and says, his hands 

outstretched: 
My brethren and my friends, intercede for me, that the Lord may accept mine oblation. 

And they, in a subdued voice, reply and say: 
Bear us in remembrance in thine oblation. Photograph 2. Page 302. 

THE GOSPEL 

The Thurifer stands before the Priest outside the sanctuary and says: 
With calm and awe and modesty let us give heed and listen to the good tidings of the liv¬ 

ing words of the Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, which is being read to us. 
Deacons: Make us worthy, O Lord God. 
Priest: Peace to all of you. 
Deacons: And with thy spirit. 

Priest: The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. Life-giving preaching from Matthew (or 
from John) the Apostle, the preacher who preacheth life and redemption to the world. 

And if the lection is from Mark or Luke, he says: 
From Mark (or Luke) the Evangelist, who publisheth good tidings of life and redemption 

to the world. 
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Thurifer: Blest is He Who hath come and shall come. Praises to Him Who sent Him, and on 
all of us he His mercy forever. 

Priest: Now in the time of the earthly sojourn of our Lord and our God and our Redeemer 

Jesus Christ, the W ord of Life, God Who had taken flesh of the Holy Virgin Mary, these 

things thus came to pass: 
Deacons: We believe and confess. 

The Priest reads the Gospel, and, completing the lection, he returns to the sanctuary and re¬ 
peats this prayer secretly: 

To our Lord Jesus Christ be praises and thanksgivings and blessings for His living 
words to us-ward ; and to His Father Who sent Him for our redemption; and to His Holy 
Spirit our Life-giver; now and ever. Photograph ,3. Page 303. 

THE BLESSING OF THE CHAINS OF THE CENSER 

The Priest stands face to face with the Thurifer, the latter carrying the censer. And the Priest 

puts incense in the censer, and with the fingers of his left hand grasps, in the middle, 

one of the chains of the censer, and makes the sign of the cross over it, and says: 

I, a weak and sinful servant, lift up my voice and say: Holy is the Holy Father. 

People: Amen. 
Then he grasps another chain along with the middle one, and makes the sign of the cross over 

it, and says: 

Holy is the Holy Son. 
People: Amen. 

Then he grasps the last chain, and makes the sign of the cross over it, and says: 
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Holy is the Living Holy Spirit, Who halloweth the censer of His sinful servant, Thou 

sparing, and being merciful to, our souls and the souls of our parents and of our brothers and 

sisters and of our instructors and of our teachers and of our departed and of all the faithful 

departed, in both worlds, forever and ever. Amen. Photograph 4, Page 304. 

CENSING AND CREED 

Then the Priest takes the censer from the Thurifcr and censes the sanctuary and the people; 
and, concluding, he gives the censer to the Thurifcr, and the latter goes about among the 

people and censes them and returns to the sanctuary. 
The priest of greatest dignity in the community begins: 

We believe in one God. 
And they repeat it after him, one deacon aloud and the people inaudibly: 

The Father Omnipotent, Creator of heaven and earth and of all things seen and unseen ; 
and in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only-begotten Son of God; Who was begotten of the Fa¬ 
ther before all worlds; Light of Light; True God of True God; begotten and not made; and 
consubstantial with His Father; through Whom everything came into existence; Who, on 
account of us men and on account of our redemption, came down from heaven, and was in¬ 
carnate of the Holy Spirit and of Mary the Virgin, the Mother of God, and became man, and 
was crucified for us in the days of Pontius Pilate, suffered, and died, and was buried, and 
rose in three days as He willed, and ascended to heaven, and sat down at the right hand of His 
Father, and is coming again in great glory to judge the living and the dead; Whose king¬ 
dom hath no end; 

And in one Holy Spirit, Who is the Lord, the Life-giver of all, Who proceedeth from the 
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Father and with the Father and with the Son is worshipped and glorified. Who spake by 

the Prophets and by the Apostles; and in one holy, catholic, and apostolic Church; and we 
acknowledge that baptism is one, for the forgiveness of sins; and we look for the resurrec¬ 
tion of the dead and the new life in the world to come. Amen. Photograph 5, Page 306. 

THE APPROACH OF THE ENNAPHURA 

flic Priest leashes the tips of his fingers and says secretly: 

Wash away, O Lord God, the polluting filth of my soul and purify me with Thy sprink¬ 

ling of life, that with purity and holiness I may be accounted worthy to enter upon Thine holy 
and hallowing supreme sanctities, and immaculate, may handle Thine august and divine mys¬ 

teries ; that with a pure conscience I may offer to Thee a living sacrifice well-pleasing to Thy 

Godhead and resembling Thy glorious act of sacrifice, our Lord and our God forever. Amen. 

Photograph 6. Page 308. 

SURSUM CORDA, PREFACE AND SANCTUS 

The Priest puts his right hand on the altar-hoard and takes pozver from the mysteries; and 

first he makes the sign of the cross on himself, then towards those at the north, and 

then tozvards those on the south, and then three times over the people, and says: 

The love of God the Father -|- and the grace of the Onlv-begotten Son + and the com¬ 

munion and indwelling of the Holy Spirit + be with you all, my brethren, forever. 

People: And with thy spirit. 
Priest: Let our minds and our understandings and our hearts be above, where Christ sitteth 

on the right hand of God the Father. 

People: They are with the Lord our God. 

Priest: Let us thank the Lord in awe. 

People: Meet and right. 

Priest: 
Inaudible Prayer 

Thee, Almighty God; awful and glorious, and doer of wonders; Father of the living and 

King of all the worlds; concealed, inscrutable; high, incomprehensible; infinite glory, un¬ 

searchable God; Father and Begetter of our Lord Jesus Christ, Thv beloved Son, like Thee, 

the Only-Begotten Who resembleth Thee, Hypostasis of Thine essence, glorious Child of Thy 

majesty, Manifestation of Thy light and Brilliancy of Thy flame, Reflection of Thy glory 

and Image of Thine essence, and omnipotent by the power of His Word, Who is begotten of 

Thee everlastingly and without beginning and is with Thee essentially and without end, by 

Whom and through Whom Thou didst create the world by Thy grace—truly we, O Lord, 

worship and thank and glorify Thee and Him and the Holy Spirit, Who art one in threefold 

wise without division. 

Priest: 
Audible Prayer 

Glory to Thee, O Lord, through Thy Church, which Thou hast enlightened for Thy 

worship; thanksgiving to Thee from the mouths that have been adorned with Thy Word; Holy 

art Thou [ascend the cry] from the unclean who have been purified with Thine hyssop. Not 

of our praise dost Thou stand in need, and not by our thanksgiving art Thou magnified, for 

Thou hast in heaven and in the heaven of heavens innumerable glorifiers, infinite worlds of 

light, armies of celestial beings who nobly glorify Thine essence, companies of light that stir 
up one another and lift up their voices in Thy praise, and a thousand thousands and 

a myriad myriads who stand before Thee and worship Thine holy Name, extended ranks of 

devouring fire offering gifts of glory to Thy majesty, wondrous virtues of potent spirit send¬ 

ing up blessings to Thy place, awful, blazing legions shouting praises to Thine invisibility, 

thunder of wheels and the sound of the cheruhim who bless Thine honor, congregations of 

seraphim who to the sound of their wings and the swift soaring of their pinions chant sweet 

hymns to Thine holiness, who with mouths composed of fire and with lips arrayed in flame 

sing praises in triple cries of Holy and call and cry out and say: 
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People: Holy, holy, holy, mighty Lord, of Whose glories the heavens and the earth are full, 
hosanna on high. Blest is He that hath come and is coining in the Name of the Lord. 

Glory on high. 

(From the Ennaphura of Mor Jacob, Saint and Doctor, Bishop of Batnon, Serugh.) 
Photograph 7. Page 309. 

INVOCATION 
Deacon: Plow awful is this hour and how 

perturbed this time, my friends, wherein 

the Holy Spirit from the topmost heights 

of heaven taketh wing and descendeth, 
and broodeth and resteth upon this 

Eucharist here present and halloweth 
it. In calm and in awe were ye, stand¬ 
ing and praying. Pray that peace may be 
with us and all of us may have tran¬ 
quility. 

The Priest waves his hands over the mys¬ 
teries a)id recites the Invocation of the 
Holy Spirit, bowing down: Yea, God 

the Father, have mercy upon us and 
send the grace of Thine Holy Spirit, 
the Life-giving, the Consubstantial with 

Thee, Who spake by the Prophets, Who 
gave wisdom to the Apostles, Who en¬ 

couraged the Martyrs. Let Him come, 

and abide upon these mysteries, and 
hallow them, and fill us with His holi¬ 

ness ; 

The Priest stretches out his left hand, and 'ivith his right hand beats upon his breast, and says: 

Hear me, O Lord ; hear me, O Lord; hear me, O Lord ; and have mercy upon us. 

People: Kyrie eleison. Kyrie eleison. Kyrie eleison. 
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The Priest stretches out his left hand, and until his right hand leaves over the Body first and 

then over the Blood and says: 

That, abiding. He may make this bread the same Body -j- + + of Christ our God. 

People: Amen. 
Priest: And declare this cup the same Blood T of Christ our God; 

People: Amen. 
Priest: That, associated and united with our souls and with our bodies, they may be to us for 

remission and not for an indictment, for purification and not for condemnation, for con¬ 

fidence before the awful throne of Thy majesty and for intimacy with the lambs, the sons 

of Thy right hand, and not for shame, but for assurance before Thine awfulness; inas¬ 
much as Thy promises are true and faithful, Father and Son and Holy Spirit. 

People: Amen. 
(From the Ennaphura of Mor Jacob, Bishop of Edessa). Photograph 8, Page 311. 

THE COMMUNION OF THE PEOPLE 

And the Priest carries the paten in his right hand and the chalice in his left hand, and turns 
about towards the people, and says: 

From Thine atoning altar may remission descend to Thy servants, O Son of God, Who 

didst come for our redemption and art again to come for our raising to life and the restora¬ 

tion of our kind forever. 
The Priest goes down from the sanctuary step, his right hand above his left, with the paten in 

his right hand and the chalice in his left. 
Deacon: Amen. 
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Priest: -Stretch out, O Lord, Thine unseen right hand and bless this congregation of Thy wor¬ 

shippers who intend to receive Thy Precious Body and Blood for the remission of debts, 

and for the forgiveness of sins, and for assurance before Thee, our Lord and our God for¬ 
ever. 

[The communion of the people, which originally followed this prayer, has been trans¬ 
ferred to the end of the Liturgy.] 

He stretches out his hands and steps jorward three paces. 

People: Amen. 

Priest: May the mercy of the Great God and our Redeemer, Jesus Christ, be upon the bear¬ 

ers of these holy things, and upon the givers thereof, and upon the receivers thereof, and 
upon all persons who have travailed and have shared and share in them. May the mercy 
of the Trinity be upon us and upon you forever. 

People: Amen. 

Deacon: Our Lord, be merciful to us. Our Lord, spare us and have mercy upon us. Our Lord, 

hear us and have mercy upon us. 

To God be glory on high, and to her who bore Him exaltation, and to the Martyrs a crown 

of praises, and to the departed compassion and mercy. Alleluia. 

The Priest, before he returns to the altar, says: 

Glory be to Thee, glory be to Thee, glory be to Thee, our Lord Jesus Christ. May Thine 

Holy Body, which we have eaten, and Thine Atoning Blood, which we have drunk, be to us 
not for judgment nor for punishment, but for the life and redemption of all of us. And have 

mercy upon us. 

Deacons: Let the world kneel to Thee and worship Thee, and let every tongue confess Thy 

Name, Who art the Raiser of the dead and a good Hope to those lying buried. Alleluia. 
We thank Thee, O Lord our God, and especially we render thanks to Thee for Thy grace 

to us-ward. Photograph 9, Page 312. 

TAKING LEAVE OF THE ALTAR 

And zvhile the Priest dons his garments, he recites this ending: 

If Moses, by the blood of beasts, gave life to Reuben who had sinned, how much more 
shall the faithful departed be absolved by the living sacrifice that is offered for them. 

Then he adds Kyrie eleison; Our Lord, be merciful to us; and Our Father, Who art in heaven; 
and, reaching the end, he kisses the table of life three times and says in a sad voice 

mournfully: 

Farewell, holy and divine altar of the Lord, to which I know not whether I shall re¬ 
turn henceforth or no. The Lord make me worthy of thine appearance in the church of the first¬ 

born in heaven, because in this covenant I put my trust. 

Farewell, holy and atoning altar. May the Holy Body and the Atoning Blood that I have 

received from thee be to me for the remission of debts, and for the forgiveness of sins, and for 
assurance before Thine awful judgment-seat, our Lord and our God forever. 

Farewell, holy altar, table of life, and beseech our Lord Jesus Christ for me that my me¬ 
morial may not perish from thee henceforth and forever and ever. Photograph 10. Page 314. 

The Lord to Whom the fiery ones give heed with dread, 
The Same thou seest on this board in wine and bread. 
The lightning-garbed, if Him they see, die of His heat: 
Yet worthless dust with confidence its God doth eat. 
The Mysteries of the Son are fire midst beings bright. 
With us Esay doth witness who beheld the sight. 
Once Godhead’s bosom’s mystery, these—this wine, this bread— 
Are on this board to Adam’s sons distributed. 
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Like chariot of cherubs is the altar base, 
Encompassed with great hosts of the celestial race. 

On this board lo! the Body of God’s Son is laid 
And Adam’s sons in their hands lift it unafraid. 

* * * * 

W here Zion to crucify the Son the Cross did root, 
There blossomed forth the tree whereof the Lamb is fruit. 
W here nails were firmly driven the Son’s hands to wound, 

There offering was made again of Isaac bound. 
Welcome, Priest, who bearest the mysteries of thy Lord. 

Thv right hand giveth living portions from this board. 
Priest bearing the pure censer, welcome. Thee we greet 

Who with its fragrant scent the whole world makest sweet. 
Welcome to Thee, Priest, whom the Holy Ghost did rear, 

Who dost upon thy tongue the keys of God’s house bear. 

Welcome, Priest, who kindest men in this vale below, 
And—alleluia—in heaven the Lords binds them also. 

Welcome, Priest. Men’s fetters by thee on earth undone 

The Lord in heaven doth loose. Kyrie eleison. 

(From the Metrical Homily of Mor Jacob, sung by the ministers during the closing acts 

of the Liturgy.) 
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